When it comes to medical balloons, Nordson MEDICAL can create any geometry with any material and virtually no limits on design—taking any concept and making it a reality. We have the technical expertise of the Vention Medical/Advanced Polymers team for all of your medical balloon design and manufacturing needs.

**BUY ONLINE AT NORDSONMEDICAL.COM/SHOP**

We offer the most complex medical balloons with the tightest tolerances, highest burst pressures, thinnest walls, and multiple unique design options, including coatings, textured surfaces, braided, and multilumen balloons.

We offer 100+ balloons in our Online Store that are in stock and ready to ship. We offer unique shapes and sizes with low minimum orders, so you can choose what works best for your project, without the wait.

**MEDICAL BALLOON COATINGS**

A wide variety of coatings can be added to the surface of a complex medical balloon to enhance or change its properties to meet new requirements, including:

- Lubricious coatings (hydrophilic and hydrophobic)
- Abrasion- and puncture-resistant coatings
- Tacky or high-friction coatings
- Conductive coatings
- Antithrombogenic coatings
- Drug-release coatings
- Reflective coatings
- Selective coatings